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’Battle of The Sexes’
Highlights Grid Contest
The "F;attle of the Sexes" will
be on again Friday afternoon at
3 o’clock with the kickoff starting the second
annual
Spring
Bowl football game.
Men and women students will
be divided into two sections, both
on the same side of the field, but
rooting for different teams.
Either the Alis or the .AWS
will be the recipient of the perprtual trophs. It
in he assarded by Phi Epsilon Kappa, the
Plis sical
honorars
Education
fraternits sponsoring the game.
to the %tinning cheering section.
The nue football team captains
are to be Lynn Aplanalp and Jerry Hamilton, currently the two
top candidates for the team quarterback position. The squads will
be dressed in different color uniforms :end Russ Whitman. publicity chairman for the event, said
that the rooting sections should
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special Draft
Test May 22

i liege’s
Explai
Stand on Parking Rules
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A special administration of the;

could he i.-terl or a correspondfor
ingly lair pun shment
each offense." I )iian 13.ms Said
"Basically we are a college, and
an educational inbt it MUM Is cot
an Institution or correction.’ he
continued. "We have to do sone,
correction work once in a ntui.
but basically. we. are here tee teaoti
people somethi ig about ace ’cede’
Silbj.,
And Cli lienShIP
’It seems Ile tine that the pea
sonal element enters in e%et%
-cc 4,1 ratil case’
time, and a re -c1,
as it occurs, t.iking the. endieednal lae.t. mill situations into
I -onsiderati..n, is neeessar.- he
said, "tee mete out fair punishment. Vtiara lions! institsiDon. it is mei purpose tee fit Ile
punishment to the ottenetra. And
not to the offense.
"Some t ams it iinCCallus 1
!AIN to rettine a person nom a
society which he has ollecrie et
1Vhen there seems to he evict 1.,
that he will not again offend. h
Cab return to the etoup." tie con.Itirted
Dean liens emphasis...4 the
necessits of parking revelations
to maintain group siefet, and
pointed out that thee suspensiten
action taken le:e the- President s
council via. in ail sectS dkerintNo, 137
loaning against an student.
la:al 14 t.)
t
To t
lee’ Igsit,, cc ill p..1.1
he Cla11111,11 par k.
I.
COOptirat le ell 111 item’ --1
that rode has been ests.liciii, tip
wet ii s er
recently, !Alin PHA IL
I sited

artan Daily

"The heat is on." spat Mike
Claw, riffling a deck of Luckies.
"Yea. The heat is on in the Santa
Clara vaiiey and I’ve got a taste
in my mouth like old, dried prunes.
Yea. The high today is gonna be
70 to 77, and it’s hot." He sharp40
coed his finger and began to V01 ’
write. "rear Diary. I met the:
nicest .;:r1 today. Her name is
Juno." A dreamy stare came into
his nal 2’0W, criminal -type eyes,
and he ahsent-mindedh shot four
holes in -ne wall
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Report Ration
Of -I
In Korea 11 ar

nut in v-t hree

Hand in . ISII
Ipplicat I. MIS

TIMID PIJEDOES of BTO fraternity comer before
the bared fangs al )11% Caldoell, pledge trainer,
as the’ s prepare tee clean sep the basement of the
VITO house %% here the. mad inie.ical search for re._
mance begins in "hiss Me Del lo." Itt:V! Reielries

I ii Cell ai.i.iwattoo- lot itt52-7,3
ASB president .were received
bye presidential aspirants,
Thirty-thiee S111dieblea
. a ripliCa tic ens fen ASH pet stunts by
the.. noon deadline. sesterdaS leer
1:1 -Indent body offices only the
eel
ot
’0111111g
el et a i!. is rid
caning at/wiles rer,it
sire ale applied inns
(*milt
’Josef, Stud. let
I fat loss
clued lusts, atineunced
’hal petitions
lee peeked caie
,ioll Tblit’sda
lb no- a pi Pile:111feet
Thee 11,11114M% Vi ill II. (1111.
at noon Tuesday in the Graduate
Cc’, Gilmore
Manager’s box in Ito Student UnThe trek from the fraternits house tee a (cuban
night 1.11111 opens t 00000 ’Ton night at 8:15 111.111.4 Is
In the presidential niee are
In the ’Morris Dailes auditorium.
Seymour brahams. Ingrid An Arneson, Teem Es an., Mall Morse
and Rick I:
1,1,
Seeking thee
y
-pot are John Ate-., le
I and Ken Scann.Il Maly Pahl is
lone applicant for reentding se-. e.

Boards
Hits
Big
Show
n i or s Will View
52 Debut
Foil -Accident Film Tomorrow in
The/

!Se

Sento:, nay fill the Calitornia
State ley.eirement for instruction
aceident prevention by attending eithtr the Senior Orientation
class mett;ng at 11:30 a.m. or
two
mot ion
pictures
viewing
which will he shown at 4:30 p.m.
in S112 this afternoon.
Dr. Vernon Ouellette, co-adviser
to the senior class, staled that
Henry Tricker, instructor’ in hygiene at. Stanford university, will
speak to the orientation class in
Morris railey auditorium today
on amide nt prevention and accident proneness.
One oi %ct motion pictures, either "Safe As You Think." or
"Crimes .1 Carelessness," will he
shown after Tricker’s lecture.
0

---

Blue

Cards’ Hoy

to"Blue ("Ards" %On he
unfortunate
%dhotis
to
day
students. If sou reerise a formal sahite enselope Oa mail.
with a se r,N formal address, this
probably .ontains a formal ansionneeers, nt that you had better
alai away from Santa ( rur for
the
nith
make
and
awhile
brains.

Eq

"It was not our intention to
kts-p the students from graduating or continuing school, but the
college selective service qualifi- violations were serious enough so
cation test will he held Thursday. ’we telt they should kncm we mean
ieVe a rded
A trophy also vain
May 22, according to a bulletin ,husiness," Dr. Stanley Benz, dean
for the. best poster turned in by
of men, said yesterday, explaining
a student adsertising the game.
received recently. from the Selec-;
the suspension of three Spartans
The. deadline. for getting posters
five Service national headquarters. :Friday for parking violations
at the
iii is
noon
I DDDDD orron
The test will be given for the
VatlVatkin.s. Tom Wright and
Men’s .f,s-nerciedum.
students prevented by Rod 1’right were each suspended
Kickoff time has been changed benefit of
illness or otitisr emergency front fcan classes for 0114‘ Yeek followIto 3 p.m. from the previous time
10ot 4 p.m. in order not to interfere taking one of the regular tests. ing a seraes of five parking
with Re’s dries and to conform to May 22 is the last time the’ col- lanOrls twee caeti incurred In the
;the new PC1 rulings concerning lege qualification test will be held V1 right b, others. and one coinatkins
during the present academic year. !mu- ei
swing football oractices.
Student.’
complaint.
see
-re
Students wishing to apply for
Also in accordance with PC1
that the administration ass not
rules, the only persons admitted the deferment test are urged to
being fair, because equal pinnto the Spring Bowl game will be mail their applications by May 10.
ishment u as ’,hen tor s ars big
Application forms for the May
students with student body cards.
offenses.
Some
standard
of
This will remove the contest from 22 test are available for all studpunishment for each offense,
the Selective Service
regular ents at
the classification of a
they felt should be inaugurated.
game and place it in the position hoard office in the Bank of
of a scrimmage without paid cus- America building, First and Santa
iolations a student might make
Clara streets in San Jose.
tomers.
try to dress in the same color as
that of their team. The probable
.11ow and white, accolors are
cording to WhOrran.

Today’s Weather

1 By United Press)
11ashinglon Gen. J.
Lawton
Collins, Army Chief of Staff, told
senators 4esterday that important
types a ammunition "have been
rationed in Korea."
lierm-Bombing Claimed
TokyoThe
Chinese Communists claimed last night that two
United S!ales Air Force officers
had confessed they dropped germ.
ladenbombs on North Korea.
Warren "Tough to Beal"
WashingtonSen. Blair Moody
(D. -Mich.) thinks Gov. Earl Warren of California would he the
"most difficult" republican presidential candidate for the Democrats to .at
Truman Gets Six Delegates
six
deleHonoluluHawaii’s
gates to the National Democratic
convention were pledged to President Truman yesterday at least
unit! the President is definitely.
out as a Trospective candidate.
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The biggest show on earth will
hit the hoards of the Morris Datley auditorium tornort ow night at
8:15 o’clock when the orchestra
strikes up the overture end ’’Kiss
Me Ilello" is on its was.
The fifty members of the east
travel from the living room of
the BT() traternitv house to a
French police court
in their
madcap chase after romance.
Ron Wren plays the happy-golucky fraternity president, who
chases the woman of his dreams
through the Ozarks, Cuba and the
dressing room of the Follies Bergere and finally finds her in the
kitchen of the BT() house.
Cast as the devil’s assistant is
James Wright Jr. who tries to
buy Ron’s soul in exchange lot a
beautiful woman
Singing the female leads are
Doris Easterly as Linda, the
cook’s daughter, and Patsy Liefrinek as Cynthia.
"The cast is quite proud of the
speaking comedy team ref Frank
Woodman and Peggy Hemmingsen and the realistic and comical
portrayals of Dave Caldwell, Don
Curry, Sue Fuller and Bill and
Bob Pence" Dave Wooda, dimetor, commented.

.’ -10 ! All
It Ii .t. rmee. Joan Meal.;.
tee ins,
The Pellet
limuclanami, Mart)
, Elmer Sandy and Dick Johnson, ders(en, Jan
, 1):11 roe. , Gay Jerahian. Barbara
form a sineing quartet
Johnson, Shirley Kestei son. FranMusic by Maurice Roduell,
cine Lau son.
Bonnie Neuharth
plased by a Musle department
Betty Richert,
JoAnne Scalene,
orchestra under the. dire...then
Marty Smith, Loretta Thureor
of Rudy Foglia. spark the take
.loAnn Tracy and Nan Wilson.
teff on the Faust legend.

Bruce Payne, set designer, has
used abstract settings to create
’illusions of light and mood. In
the fraternity house scene the illusion of walls is given by using
a framework with window frames
and picture frames suspended in
.hem
The hook of the shoo requires
seven elesteime changes ranting
blouses
off -the-shoulder
from
for the Cuban scene tee tights
for the Folles Berger
Shirles Morphs. prop girl tot
has collected moth: he shoo
as
cycles,
champagne magnum,
bass
eeeI and four dead rats to
add to the shows authenticits
’Chorus members working under
the dtreetion of Marlene Watkins,
Bea Alksne and Eleanor Floor include Kenny Mitchell, Hal Eb.
Lloyd Neutz, Gene Stanfield, Allan Miller, Hank Eisemann, Art
Reed, Harry Santi, Phil Goodman,
Gordon King, Bob
Al Hansen,
Mattel!, Rob Osborne, Guido Pa.

Morking on the production
end are. Ilnse Woods. director,
!Wateriee
musical director: Stars Ilail. eseceitise ....Jilt:ant: !Corms M’elch, assistant
director; Jim Rernardi, stage
manager; Stu eirannis, technicriorgen,
Marlton
director ;
al
prompter; Dick Iheunie, assistors% in Barfield, elect riant;
clan ; Gary P;Imalle, Jim McGill,
Reese., lighting cress.
Hick Thompson, sound: Lee Leidig.
make-up manager:
James
Lyn, technical adviser; Don McNeff. Rob easter. Kyle Wagner.
Carol Clatic. Dorothy. Mahe! and
Koh Kimura., stage crew. LoecMosel
Johnson.
Joyce
Cair,
’Backer. ShirieN Hubbard. Melva ,
leox, costume crew: Marlene Feeher, Betty June Holt, Lu Weav,
lAudrey Powers, Joyce Winteis.
;Betty Winters, make-up crew;
’Seymour Abrahams. business Manager; Jam Porter, public rela’,ions director.

,taty
Marilou Maven and I
clayton are c’, inc for the- coot.
ismding secret at y posit ion a ?
Leonard Marks, Have Hoe?
’rorn Mullan hay.- entere-d the I
leer treasure’,
Running for mh l. repres. nta Ilse -at -large are I.arr% I tement’,
and Doc %%ease,. Sc hue’ le male
seekets
represenlathe at large
are Jean Ann Kalb.% 14 MI Pat
Engervid.
Mel Buckles. fiat-old Fly. Jo
Anne Shane and Rita Ragazzino
are entered in the battle for senior class representative Carl Burger and Mary Scarper are seeking
the job of itinim Oast, representative and Barbara Burke, Art Lund
and Ron Thieman are atte-r sophomore class representatiii.
Alone in the race foe pros:eclatmg attorney is Bill King

; rod it at ion :ortls
’the deadline for se-nierr stild
ent tee order tradinetion name
yards ha. heen etriteleed tee leeInorrou.
F. %I 1,481 \ e 111.eec,, net tier the se -n
In, cards neer...staled tie, 1/.1111.
etenslon The eards must
Sr paid leer %Own time’, are oe.
tiered.
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communism C ains

Thrust and Parry

la al Tht list and Party

riter
II Charges Spartan Dailv
Spartan Daily
.

,
!
i
’College Applies for Two Special
"Flaming Classes - So utiat7
The second Is the Junior :
P
Th.- dance was held Sat- :
.
7
sirdas night; the result of inui It
time and effort put torth by
members of the class council.
In say affair of this tspe it is
necessar y to have a large turn out of the student hods In order ,
for the Class to come out halfway earn financial’s. How Is
anyone to recognire that the
Spartan pails is pillaging the
Junior Prom ntirti it puts a
-starlight
readin4
headline
Prom’!"
Highlights
Dancing
What is the lead picture in the
spartan Dails in our typical is"Wing Panel Gets ,
sue entitled*.
the Work." Who rams, besides
the engineering students,!
;
It is possible to go on and on’
about the subject of giving the.
majority of students the things
that are interetding and applicable,
to them. It seems I read an editorial in the Daily not so long .
about student apathy toward
student government. What is in
tIt,- paper on this point in 0.1
in. squib antypical Daily? A
nouncing that it is almost too late
to get applications for the all-important student body offices.
I ask yOU. Is the Daily reprerenting us’ I ant inclined to answer negatively at the pro sil
time, and I will continue to think
this way until the Daily truly gets
"spring fever- and decides to do
the job that it is on campus to do.
Yours for more represent at
journalism,
Rich Thiel
ASS 4o-51

&oared ,.: yscowd class mature Aasi 24. I34, ot Son Jose, Colifonie, undo. I.N.ar Thrust and Parry
In my four years at the colble act of Mci,ch 3, 111179.
CaLforei. N.wspopo, tis_ leg. I have been periodically told
Fall looio4 w:oit sairvicis of Undod P,101. Mtetof.
thita,s’ A1.10,7 11,(10.
Ily My friends
and also have oh.
.’
. .
’ten Of be Glob. Ptintiti Comowee DNS S. F;rst St.. S. Jam. Cattootio.
....m., ,,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,..,...4, v...." .,,, so. 4,... uo. c.,,,w.0 siowliw, end served lot myself, that the Spar?an
flatly
taas
one
of
the finest iit
atwilev deans $09 cam** veer tr101 got, limo daring wadi flew inernmenee week.
the
Sa;sono, Ga. 210 _ Aut,,,,,i6.9 Depc. *it 2" : all student publications in
felonliornes C’t’iwou 4-4414
country. It also has been impressSukeeripsio. Rorer. $250 por year or 114 per (6.60.4I Is ass ASS cord holdoni
-d upon me that the idea of a
Co -Editors student daily was to represent the,
AGNES BaLTER, BILL -GOSSETT
. student body as a whole, and in
GELSO GUALCO, Business Maneorar
. tills representation give publicity ,
lotalicup Editor, this issue
DIANE PRICE
i
i to student body events that are in i
i accordanee with their size and
impoi t arii:e
This the Spartan Daily has done
to
turn
time
in applications for all AS B
lestercly was deadline
mu the past
However, the Spartan
petit ions.
Dail) is not doing this now’
The results. we feel, show
definite upswing in the matter of
I Ain 11101 goiliC to put ms
V7 Aool tpii
neck nut on unsubstantiated or
Pact., one carried
story showing the brealidown of applications fallascions facts. Instead, let as
look at thr written record. A
for each office. Only one office is listed as without candidate, and
tspical eserople might %411.11 be
only two other positions are being sought by a single person
Five persons filed applications for president: the other offices the Spartan Dads, Vol. 40, No.
13.1, published on Friday, may
range from two to four applicants.
Let us tall. about just two
Such evidence of leadership tendency is, we believe, a good esamples of important Jells dies
guarantee of good government. When there is interest and enthusi- Mit th, rolirge’s students
asm Us arty activity, that activity is bound to -go over- more successbeen engaged in during the last
ti-ie cm oaths and that are
fully than 040 in which little or none is evinced.
Results could have been better: we would hue to see three or now in danger of being complete
Ira condidvtes for each office
But the present situation is a be- lailuirs thee In the poor cooperation ol the spartan

A Beginning. Anyway

ginning.
Congratulations, then, we say to students who fool out applicat.oes. And may the same conqratAtions for interest and enthusiasm
L, in ord.,r for the entire stu:1-nt body when t!se May IS and 16 elections roll wound.
A.B.

Libran Hires Two
itiemleas
Two
sow.
iecenlly
toated Ilse Libra’ s stall aceolding
p. NIISI .111)1e Hackti.... head Ii -
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notated It’
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Why then
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Let us Outline- them briefly, and
then decide on the basis of the
pablicity gisen to them, it the)
have been given a fair share of
the newspaper space that they so
rightfully deserve.
The first is the Spartan Revelries. Students anti faculty advisers
hate been working for seteral
months to write, produce, and direct our e
I all student show.
Let me ask you, how mans of
soft know that the show is scheduled lor May 7, 8, 9 and 10 from
the
the articles appe.iring in
Spartan Daily.? In the issue that
I am using as a tspical example,
thin’ Sr.’ two articles concerning
this all -student show. One article,
smaller than the %feather report,
is situated in an obscure lett hand
corner tit thi ’a ’cool page. The
other is possilds six column in chi’s, located on the hark page.
What do we has.. lor headlines?

attacks
ASS
2066
editorial
writer A.B. for. "High-sounding
that, in truth,
pattiotic words
ha,,, needed saying for 10 these
colleg,years.
American
many
students had better realize soon
that as future leaders of this
country it is .their duty to put a
stop to the crippling attack on
cisil liberties being perpetrated
by the McCarthys and the "defenders" of the pure -stock, 100
per cent, born in New England
type of "American."
Let Robeson sing and let freedom ring.
George Pizante, ASB 5337
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THE COFFEE SPOT
San Antonio

at Ninth

We Repair Everything But Broken Hearts
YOUR CAMPUS JEWELER

guaranteed and reasonable

Curtis LindsaVs.
r,

500 TN, FIRS T straw

=.1rateorzers

itg

"Knows for Good Food"
17

MISCELIANEOCS

East Santa Clara

6e4SINO0 8147E

Sou can save SS-S by buying
your tennis needs lions
Dink
Clark’s Tenni. Shop 58 S Fourth
.0 reef

CY 3-7007

CALIFORNIA:

"

For sale:
36 Dodge sedan
work Fair rubber and upnoistery S.50 231 N. Foin th street, 1,
Apt 4 iipstalis.

"MACAO"

plus--ALCATRAZ ISLAND"

OSAGE-

1941
Dodge
Wasfarer Sport I
(’REST:
E. -el -lei. radii,, heater, low mile-,
ag.
Phone Cl. 8-3378. I
WORK

"SAN QUENTIN"

Jen* Rastall - Robert Mitehern
sheFORT

CY 5-9979! missioN:

i "Phone Call from. Stranger"

- - ’
plus -GIRL ON THE BRIDGE"
5% ant a su !!!!! ter jots
I KO
I Ull, outdoors. ass as
how GARDEN:
CY 3-9869
Host about counseling at
(;irl Scout camp at Big Sur?’
I
.1111 it to Aug 23 Open- "A Streetcar Named Desire"
ings tom-specialists and reelilat
ri,s STEEL TOWN
counselors
Call (.1"
1. tween 8 30 a in and 5 p

ss

CY 4 0083

3-814r

CY

"THREE CAME HOME"
p u
s

DOWN MISSOURI WAY.

pADRE:

CY 3-33i.:
"THE RIVER"
Arthur SIs ields

plus--STRONGHOLD-

itio:

NOW!

IDIKS

"SAILOR BEWARE"

Is there anyone uislititg a int
:\lontana at the close of th,
quattoi
Please see len Ilall at
.s.t7
12th sltect
NOT14E

tv,iies
slvs"TEN

Fred Itsta:re,

TALL MEN-

JOSE:

Notice: Will the fellows mho
saw the motiacscle eccidieit
ilas at Fourth and San Salsador
streets at I
p m
please call
2-IK55

1 SITED

Hits

Kock Drive-in:

NORD’S
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
’ Is ondwichos to go
2k to 50c

plus"OKLAHOMA

laS E. Se,. Por-iilo

3-19E3

ANNIE -

DP/1/11- IN
CL 8-5184

"(in Acme Drise-In:

CY 5-5005
"THE BIG TREES"

Mert;n and Lovls

t I Rancho Drise-ta:

CY

Robert Walker

plus ’SULATAN’S DAUGHTER’

0,1g,311

twrisTs:

"MY SON JOHN"

"SARONG GIRL"

11

To:ht.ccior

plus----UNKNOWN MAN -

CY E-1393
Two

"BELLE OF NEW YORK"

"SAILOR BEWARE"

CYpress 2-1111

CY 3-84,2s

M.41FAIR:

Humphrey Bogart le

p4..5’ Ph.’.. Cell from Stranger -

"It’s Jules1 for dewar"
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The biggest click and bull story
%vete heard lately was that Wiselitism dairyman saying that he
ulas a rooster which roosts evers
’light on Ihe horns of one of his

23 East Sante Clore

Repairs

Work don in our own sleep by
factory trained repal4 moo. We.,

There’s nothing better than sleeping in a
good old-fashioned oopsteather bed.

FOR St 41.F.

AST: 1303

Lit
Ca
Fa

On
block
Is th
fensi
phis

do

of then rnenibers are
to

Toe-,

at I

ask you, students of
what

C

drift

1-01111141:.

1;
To tinish,
in this "." III 0 ’ ""ls? 11l"0" I the college,

II e

in San FranRobeson concert
cisco. It was assumed. I think, by
those venerable writers of the
constitution that future Americans
vtould by education and observaHon be mature enough to judge
for themselves the merits of systerns and philosophies of govern merit. Need self-appointed censors
decide what as and w.hat is not
fit for the American people to see
and hear?

t’ails To Represent Students

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Irate Student

Let’s face it. We are in eft,c:,
imsmakihn3g. oatmirmiu.enfmitsiaoln tfoorsaConemtimonona-

CY

4-2041

Kiri Dougtos
plus"CHICAGO

CY 4-6942

’llaturiwh

Eiol Penn in

"MARGiE"

"KIM"
SCENE OF THE CRIME

CALLING.’

p1u5

Fig6bnei

144

c

141, Plaisf"

Golden Raiders (lash with (al Nine
Oldhain To Hurl 141111.*Hitiiii ace
iniroient s.t.
Against Cal Bears Drone:.
Toda.

Seeking a win to break their
two game losing streak. the Gold- en Raiders travel to Berkeley
this afternoon to battle the California Bears on the latter’s diamond at 3:15 o’clock.
Coach Walt Williams has nominated southpaw hurler Johnny Oldhain to attempt to stop
the Bears, who eurrentl) are
resting in the cellar of the California Inter. ullegiale Baseball
Great improvement by retui nassociation.
ing men and some good transfer
Oldham hopes he will fare het students have made the Spartan
!ter than Clair Parkin who pitchsituation
interior -lineman
look
ed an 11 inning 3-3 tie against
much better this spring than it
’ the Californians last month in the
did last tall, Line Coach Bill
Berkeley lair.
Perrs. said yesterdas .
Today’s starting lefthander has
a season record of use wins and
clarenee Orr head. the guard
contingent with his outstanding
a lone loss. Oldham has struck out
77 opponents in 61 innings, has
downlield blocking and is the
starting
oltensise left
allowed onls 29 hits over that span
guard
at present. Orr will play some
ot frames and has an earned run
defensive end also.
average of 3.24.
Most of the runs allowed 113:
On a par with Orr in downfield
blocking is Eddie Salvadalena who: Oldham can be attributed to his
Is the starting offensive and de- wildness which comes and goes.
sPARYAN DAILY
Tuesday, Ali-0 b. 1951.

3

!.inemen Impress
4,0ach Pern With
Fast Improvement

fensive right guard. He also will ’
plaj middle
linebacker.
Dale Sunsets also will see some
duty at the middle line backe:
spot. He hhs improved rapidly the .
last two weeks and has very good ,
blocking techniques.
Bruce Halliday is the top linebacker of the squad and should
be one of the best guards on
the coast this year.

:
,

DELTA

1.1/1111N.,

SIGMA P.
SIGMA C-4
SIGMA

NJ

There is a good

Barber near you!

VINCE’S
Santa Clata

RENTAL SERVICE
* DINNER DANCES
* WEDDINGS
* PROMS
Wit stock the kat- - this Son Joao area. All
garments freshly casino! carefully primed
fittod to perfection. Youli like, our services sad
our prices which ireuths dans shirt and accostc,iss

Open Monday Evening ’fit 8 P.M.

THE TUXEDO SHOP
South

1st

St.

This afternoon, with t alifornia State Amateur Champ
Oita setting the pace, the locals
hope to repeat their presious
win by an ren larger margin.
The ssould like to shut out the
Krone’s as they did the St.
Mary’s Gaels Friday. IS to 0.

CY 3-7420

The spring football candidates
will be disided into fur. atinostequal squads for the gam", iii’
scrimtnage. as it is. The Spring
will
end
Mils
contest
Bowl
spring’s shortened practice season.
The Bowl game is sponsored
by Phi Epsilon kappa, honorary Physical Education fret.

,

,

,
When th.. crosstown rivals mi.ed on the fairways last month
1
1Golden Raider Wally Regan was
!the medalist of the meet with,
la 72. He was followed her team -1
mates Stan Gum, 73; Bill King
and Gene Broderick, 74: C.ords
Williams. 75; and Art Chrsstic
Mier, 78.

The men will lw rooters for
one of the teams while thr
will cheer on the other in comEpsilon
Phi
petition for the
kappa perpetual trophy to be’
awarded to the sunning er-etion
been deThe teams har not
cided upon for the game but
there will probably be a Cold
team.
team and a %shit

STRIKE!

The golfers have two other!
matches this week following tiha) ’s mix with the- Broncos. Fri- j
das afternoon the locals travel to
San Francisco to meet the San
Francisco Police team at Harding park, and Saturdas they turn,
around and head south to stroke
:igainst the. Fresno State Bulldogs:
,0 the lialsin eits-

You’ll strik, a fine when you
sport the nes k4 c Grg or
sportswear. Ad Chuck or Lou
I. show you their whole kneei,
of nye McGregor OC11.,,wetat S.
WOOD’S
That’s f
First Street The store for nu,
young men ek.out town.

Improve Your Golf Game
ainara
sHtiRTs1
will not SIP any action In the
California baseball game today
because of a badly sprained ankle.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Bonfiglio, who As bothered hi
Catcher Bob Poole, who has
strained muscles in his legs
badls bruised hand; Thud Baseman Bill Pitcher, who hanged up
his legs ’sliding horn.. against the
the College of Pacific Tigers last
weekend; and Outfielder Milt 3Ia noukian, who was hurt two n’- h’
ago against -San Francisco Stat,
land isn’t fully recovered as yet.

Golf Course

1200 Yard

35c

Range
Balls 35c 50c 60c Bucket

Driving

Joe

SAN JOSE FAIRWAYS
One

of

California’s Finest
Coen ’till

Ni

ie

* * *

Loop Leaders Face
KA Softball Nine

Lot’s go all out (of this world) *
Lcagtii. leading Iheta Chi will
and rynarne SJS -Ursa Meior
* State- wh.ch of course, includes * meet a-avidly improving Kappa
French * Tau todas at 4 p.m in the’ lead* The Big Dipper. Est
Roll sandwich today,’
ing yme of the day. The’) will
* meet on Franklin No. 1.
THE BIG DIPPER
Delta Sigma Phi meets Sigma
* San FereardcCoo l’broty Arch *

COMPLETE FORMAL

$4

Gaels

* MARK SAYS:

Barber Shop
571 E

lite
Golden
Raider
baseball
mentor doesn’t know
what his
starting lineup will be today until
he sees which of Do; a.hletes are
hale and hearty. On the injury list
is Shortstop Cookie Camara, who
has a badly sprained ankle and
not play today; Centerfielder

If Bunfiglio is unable to play
F1alph Cleland will move ovet
trom right field to center with
Coach Ted Mumby ’s tennis Jack Goetting going to right. Ron
team meets the St. Mary’s club Palma will move to third if Pitch today on the local courts. Theler doesn’t start and Jack Richards:
first match starts at 1 o’clock.
play seeond in place of Palma. I
Butch Krikorian, one of the top
California
netmen in .northern
tennisers
will lead the local
against, the invading Gael learn .

LIPS1LON

1.sno Aplanalp and Jerry Hamilton will face each other at
AftrrSpartan stadium I rides
noon as opposing 4rapialnw ta
I ’,spring Bowl
the ’NY end
game at !I o’clock, according to
Coach Bob Bronsan.

Against College of Pacific, for in -1
stance,
the
talented southpaw;
Santa Clara’s
eelf team guys
walked eight men in three innagainst the Spartans in a re-match
togs to dampen the locals’ hopes,
this afternoon on the San Jos.
of winning the second game of the,
Country club course.
doubleheader, which the Spartans
eventually lost 10-9.
In the last encounter between!
Coach Williams wants to beat , the two cluhs. the Golden Raiders;
the California nine badly and 1 emerged with a 23-4 win, with’
Ken Venturi not playing because
Oldham must base his eontrol
Intact if the Spartans hope to I of a special exhibition match in
Los Angeles.
do so this afternoon.

while John Anderson, a transfer from Utah State, shows a
lot of &grads.. promise. Tony
Moreno has %hour’ a lot of hustle and desire to play and has
promise of being a good guard
as do Bud LaMunk and Vie
Berg.

Leading tackle is Jim Kajioka,
the most improved interior linesquad, according i
Outstanding among the new man on the
guards is Orville Crane, a good; Perry.
Sal Cardinal is much fast-,
downtield bloeker and a corner!
this spring and is a very aggreslinebacker.
Hash Taketa is up’
blocker. The fastest map in
horn last year’s JV team and is ’ sive
the interior line is George Pora good Mocker. He and Crane:
who shows terrific potential
should be great assets to Sparta! ter,
as a tackle.
this fall 13-ith a little more experBob Fox has a great desire
ience.
to play and will be a great asAlthough
-ed the first t
set as still top defensive tackle
weeks ot practice, Frank Vallejo,
Jon Petersen, who currently in
shows much promise as an offeninjured.
sive
guard.
Another ’.offensive1
Jack Biglen, a transfer from
guard is Norm Yiskis, up from
USF and John Handier will add
last sear’s JVs.
a lot of strength with a little
F.trill Valets has shown a tot
an an aggressive &fetish e guard more experience with Sparta’s
system.
and
is heavier
Bob Roebuck
stronger this year and should be
ATTENTION!
good.. John Bergen will be a big
help when he gets in top shape.
THETA CHI

,,
t (welt Selects
Bowl Captains

Nu at San JOSe high and Kapp.,
Alpha meets Sigma Alpha Eps:Ion at Frosh field in today’s Min.
1 p.m. games.
Sigma Chi will battle it out i
with Music’ department in their
5:15 pm. game at Franklin No. 2.1
The only other ganie is one between Lambda Chi Alpha and Ti -1
juana A.C. at Franklin No. 3 all

Teams with tries or
orfeits can use the fields to
iplays or practice gan--es il: toes
:ontact Director Bill Ia-rrs
I ours in advance.
ANYTIMEDay

or Nig’.,t

COFFEE and

DONUTS

at

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

p

A RESTAURANT

TO

THAT SERVES

GOOD

i:COD.

Parking

Free

A4.e,ob

STEAK HOUSE

rC
54S SO. SECC .[,

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

Soc d
YOJ

want
rind

cle,vt.

s L

g

*,

eS

t

1.50

1:45 p.m.
Kern County is still listed on
since it has
the schedule but
dropped from the league any team,i
with a game scheduled with it
automatically receives t. Ito felt
:end a day off.

0

4 -Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-iternor

-

eneeis

Blow out d1re
Inspect brake rning end doves
Inspect front wheel cyrindoes
Inspect hydeoulic rises
Inspect mote. cyrinder

Chock bode fluid
ADJUST service trellis
ADJUST pooled cloo-oecei
ADJUST wheel boeriego
Puissant test hydr.a c ’Woo
Rood fast

&sake & gearing SERVICE_CO.
W. Give Yoe

An Even Brake

540 South First Street -

Tuesday. May 6. 195..:

ft% numr

spAirr

4

I Expert To Speak
Camp Counselors
alit flak, the ;;;;1;... . th,
it
na-oing it the Stodent Yi tutsitN to attend the Leadership
..a.1
io.p Counselor’s course, will be Training Day tor ramp counselors
I a Helen Mehr sissmilist in me: at Camp Tolowa. It is sponsined
- by the American (*sniping assetf cliikliet,’s pr(0111.1,14.
na ma..iqlh, chairman! riat inn
"EsIis oni who, has part leiot I he program
be at 7 31/ patiil in the Student Y-sponsoied
a III
m..’ ,i
p ii in Rouni ’22 of the W’ornen*sl ramp monselor s course is mi....mil
to ott..iid, said Lock Ross, assist.11
1
dsot oden s ern idled in ant chOlitit:11, ad I hi cows..
Some of the daCs meth ities
he morning sessions on program planninK and leaderahip
ilIff SIIIif’t
/111/M1 barbecue and
afternoon sessiona on camping
4

Th.,

Elects Ilimbers

,tinnal
,.
Kill hold
member.: thc.
11,Y,
11)11
1,11
...
at 4 31i i, clo. 1. in Al.
St 111
Situ dust; to Markus, a Withey , pot.11.,’

trip.

I,

I.11:if .1,1011

regarding
.
Further trifot
I the May 10 program may be ote
I rained from John liars-We. assist; ant proles:air of biology. Miss
Ardith Frost in Women’s Physical
’ Education divartrnent or Jim
INfartm at the Student Y.

bi ily chasenueti
Ittuarneia
Ira-lode a ieport
oin the nominatinv commit lee
&sin-outman of pledging and masa
..is Joivron V. ins Peat
I ,flsnot plans tin the annual
22
MA%
5% shing t an*I’he Senate eontog
huinqiwl
aI
iii toed sesteadoN’ the nomination
I/Moat’s
K.iip
licits i"i 515)0801 .d a
John P. MeEnery, San Jose,
lof
-rt
irdilress - b Iti. I tank I. Calif to be superintendent of the
ht.
plesidetit
CS mint at San Franeisco.

eather Service Scientist Pushes 6-meal Day
Officer Interviews It May Bring Better Health
iplicants Today

NEW YORK I UP 1 A NC11.11title report has given evidence
that a six -meal -a -day schedule
-ws for the Air Weather I may be the answer to better
’
se:ic. s training program will be health.
given today from 9:30 a.m. to 5
The report, by Dr. Ernest Gel p.m , according to Dr. Vernon A. !Km of the University of Southern
OselIette, director of business California, took a dim s iew of the
tanial American practice of one
placement.
I heavy meal a day. Dr. Geiger is
Capt. J. F. Leszcz will interview professor of pharmacology and
in
the university’s
college graduates and June grad- ’toxicology
uates who have credit for one year ; School of Medicine.
Dr. (kigi.-r 7eporied that the
ot college physics and mathematics through integral calculus. !speed of digestion is "an importSoecessful applicants will be corn- ant new factor" in the evaluation
inisaumed as second lieutenants of food proteins, which you get
I from your meai dishes, and which
in Ilse Air Fla cm- Resen.e.
Applicants for jobs au engineers, ;the body turns into amino acids.
engineering draftsmen and organi"The body can use only with a
zation and methods examiners will !certain limited speed the amino
Is’ interviewed tomorrow from 10 !acids which are absorbed from the
a.m. to 5 p.m. by Herbert Crain, lintestines. When the body is floodhead of civilian personnel at Camp ed with amino acids from rapuh
Roberts.
digested proteins it cannot utili/
1

them as fast as they are supplied
Therefori some rnay be lost lot
body building." he reported.
"However, when the speed of
digestion is slower so the amino
acids are supplied at such a rate
that they can be utilized, the nutritive salue of the proteins improves."

Petite
geauty

Spartan Revelries Presents . . .
a formula for uproarious Tun:

Take

one naive college fraternity
president, add the devil’s right hand
man and a bevy of eager beauties.

The

Chetre
We may ciip you. but not the

result: hilarious.

way you Wok.

May 7, 8, 9. 10, at 8:15 p.m.

Hill( cut your way just for you.

Student Price 60c

eettngs

SPARTAN REVELRIES

OPEN

Open Wednesday

TOMORROW

3)5 S

Tickets at Graduate Manager’s oTT1ce

1211.

evenings.
’-CV 5-1760

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
.,!.
.,, 1
,,’etrick in Women’s
in pool., :I
III
Tian tiaitant Thitrstlay at 7
’,m.
%IAA
t l.i.412/11/ii
liu,Isiti, pm an %Vona
ttrehes’i.
Meet tonight
. tta.v.t III Ramiro I t to
at 7 .11.4
’ ;it Ii .ir-IfIck to tido ti.t
lit in front of
616,4A ...1t114.ii
hIplaa MAI Itmega: M. -et
1A:omen’s
ii,
t 3 30 pin.
..t311 I, 1,5 I
it I lal :-;
1.11/1., ft !non
Wildlife
111.6:
,.;
\h et tonight I:.
/
730
a t
a 1
.141111 ’lit
lit fi
I. h.
Iii
I ,
flp
1.1%II
.61 Lz.1111/ itiwo
%IOW& I hi
a.

1,1111,.,

11

IP’ I
$1

1,1i Oil

Buy NOW on Special Terms
Today’s greatest

II

1.

’11.
P.M.111

i

)Camera Value!

Service
Directory

,,I

if

1,,11

1

J 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

I

=DR

ONLY

PALMER

DR. FALLOWS

I

OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS

it. ;

1 a..

; a,ip.a NI.1
Ill in I It
,notions,

111.10

III;

68 South First Striatif

%logic’s..., Hrszvii
.. ;trot I litt.II .r.

11.’noitienr

.1

iRoy Rogers

_Family Barber Shop
_w Handle Brylcioam=
SOS South 10th

III
I,

opt

Ii. 11

l’o

Bungalow Fountain
=

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
LOWEST PRICES
=QUALITY FOOD
tI,
-,011.1.11.,
EOrions 6:10 Dolly
IN
9th at WiIIiam
at 7 ’11, E-S1lnalaal 00
T"."
CI"’
IIIpest battery Deal in Town!E
- a of ’Moir. I ommilIce: NI.,
=annuls Mort We’ll sive yoo SS N forE
’ .11141,1,11
.o1
.* 51.
lit

=..I

I .f111111

pin in Roam 17

old

loalfrry

not

...;.n; {rolls, lull II raiticrs. Nall
..tomiller.
;1 tesla
ist 3 31.
II
Ntit.b.nt I ’mem Potentiat
ills iltd
leAlter% attend
- phoneme 11*13ea. I *own: Nhad

Pit,.

Coven

top quality

Shell SINViCIO
10th at Was..

CRYSTAL 0 (-)
5.

Makes picture-taking easy as A.B.C. All you do is look in
the big. brilliant finder which shows you at a glance the
picture before you take it; in color also if you like. There’s
no focusing... no adjustments to make... you can’t accidentally take a second picture before you wind the film. A plugin flash unit makes indoor picture-taking just as simple.
Come in and see this honey of a camera! You’ll want one
for yourself.... and if you’re buying a gift, there’s no better
one at the price.

argils
75

NO MONEY DOWN, 50c A WEEK
l’ay only the regular price! NO INTEREST, NO CARRYING CHARGES

LEONARD’S
Goods
Trophies

Sporting

C,

This

Camera, Case, and Flash Unit

Itampa.
(Game ana

Jacks

%Forbin Spinners: Mr..t lonteht =
rkick at YWCA
11.411.0*011:
Tournament =
III at
7 m, clock in 1Viitnea’s =
"

’22"

5 3511

COME TODAY OR
MAIL COUPON...

alto, .iiii10101111111itiiiiiII11111100111111111r

Free Inspection CouponMAIL TODAY
Send ao money. Nei/rims to pay on delii era Vol. tahe n. risk.
Mail orders filled no wafter where ilia lice We trod prepaid.
PROCTOR’S: Please send me, prepaid, without obligation
on my part, the Argus 75 Camera with Carrying Case and
Flash Unit. $22.70 in all. If satisfactory. I’ll keep it and
send payments of 50c weekly until fully paid. Otherwise
I’ll return it at your expense within TEN DAYS.

Something New in Lunches’
BREADED VEAL SANDWICH
with French Fried Potatoes

65c

Your Name

HOT ROAST BEEF SANDWICH

City or P.O.

Address

Name of Bank

with Potato Salad

CREAMERY
74Is and Santa Clara

75e

.Employer (peers or traid.ands)

91 SO, FIRST STREET

SD 5 6

